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FOREWORD 

I am privileged to translate this master piece of Sri. Vishnubhatla 

Subramanyeshwaram folk play Sarangadhara of Telugu into English. I took the plot of 

the story and did some of the modifications to the final acts of the play. It is not an 

imitation of the Telugu play. It is a free translation. 

Sarangadhara is a romantic and pathos throughout of it. The play is widely 

staged in the nook and corner of the rural Telangana. Due to cinema and TV the 

dramatic art slowly defamed. It is not an exaggeration to say, the present generation of 

the rural folk once who entertained the dramatic art never had a glance at it, it is losing 

it fame and diminishing. If it has gone few more years the drama may extinct from the 

rural scene. Once it is glorified with its name and fame. The present generation came 

to know about it in the text books only. The dramatic art is the living fossil to exhibit 

the ancient culture.  

The play is intended to write for the entertainment of the folks. It was written in 

1917 and the Telugu play is published on 01-05-1917.  

When I was a child the play was staged by “Sindu Bhagavatulu” the group of 

people, whose living habit is only the play, wandering from village to village and 

exhibit their dramatic art. Where ever they go they are treated as the guests of the 

village. They had the good fame with the characters and the dialogue delivery in the 

play, as present actors. Even the female characters are also staged by the male only. 

Today they loosed their lively hood due to the diminishing dramatic art and increasing 

TV, Movies, and nucleolus families. 

I am very grateful to my beloved teacher and guide Sri. M. Ramakrishna for his 

kind helps in completion of the play. My thanks are indebted to Mrs. Farheen Fatima 

who is mirror image critic of my work and helped me in completion of the play. 
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My daughters Vidhya and Rashasruva who helped me in my busy times by 

typing the play, the character behind the curtain who motivated and extended her help 

in completion of this play, is my wife Bhavani, without their co-operation this play is 

an unfinished and the words are not enough to express my gratitude to them. 

 

Siddipet        M. Venkata Reddy 

Date: 01-05-2015 
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SARANGADHARA 

Characters Male: 

Sarangadhara: Hero of the play 

Subuddhi: Friend of Hero 

Raja Raja Narendra: Father of hero 

Dheemantha: Minister in king’s court 

Nannaya Bhattu: Teacher of Hero 

Shurasena: Friend of Jayasena 

 

Tribals: 

Sudarshana: Advocate of Chitrangi 

Sumantha: Advocate of Sarangadhara 

Veerapala: An eye witness and soldiers 

Dheerghanasa and Vakradantha: Butchers 

Meenanadha: A Saint 

 

Female Characters 

Chitrangi: Step mother of Hero 

Ratnangi: Hero’s Mother 

Kanakangi: Wife of Sarangadhara 

Manorama: Companion of Chitrangi 
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NANDI 

Slok:  

“Om, Vakrathunda Maha kaya 
  Surya koti sama prabha 
  Nirvighnam kurumedeva 
  Sarva kaaryeshu sarvadaa” 

English:  

 O lord with curved trunk and a massive body, whose luster equals a crore 
suns, I    
pray to thee, O lord, remove the obstacles from all the actions I perform.  

(Enter Sutradhara) 
Sutradhara: Oh! What a pleasant day, certainly there might be a reason behind this 

happiness. Let me share my happiness with my lover. (He looked at curtain) madam, 

come here. 

(Enter, Actress) 

Actress: Dear Sir, let me know the reason behind calling me here. 

Sutradhara: I am haunted by a doubt. I called you here to resolve it. 

Actress: With your highness, I will be very happy, if I am revealed your doubt. 

Sutradhara: The dwellers of this town eagerly gathered here. I would be glad if I know 

the reason for their gathering. 

Actress: They are going to watch “SARANGADHARA” play in this pleasant evening. 

Sutradhara: Then tell me, who is the author of this play? 

Actress: Sir, it is a folk tale in Telugu language. It is translated into English by Mr. 

Venkata Reddy Macha, resident of Siddipet and a lecturer by the profession. 

Sutradhara: You silly, what is the use of saying of all these about the author. I wanted 

to know about the play and the hero. 

Actress: The audience will have a feast to their eyes if they watch this play. 
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Sutradhara: Certainly, certainly they may be happy. But we have to play this very 

carefully. 

Actress: Did you forget the ability of our actors and actresses? 

Sutradhara: Don’t be insolent; though I know your abilities, the responsibility is on 

our shoulders. 

The glutton is looking for food 

The workaholic is looking for work 

And the ruler has number of tasks 

(From inside the curtain) 

Repeated: The glutton is looking for food 

The workaholic is looking for work 

And the ruler has number of tasks 

Actress: Sir, somebody is imitating us. Is it not humiliation, is it? 

Sutradhara: You crazy! Yesterday didn’t we hear the coronation of Sarangadhara, the 

son of the king Raja Raja Narendra? Today, he is early to the court before to the 

king’s arrival. He is talking to his friend Subuddhi. I hope, staying us here is not 

suitable for us. Come on, let’s go!  

(Exit) 
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ACT-I 

SCENE-I 

(The Royal Court, Enter Sarangadhara with Subuddhi) 

Sarangadhara:  The glutton is looking for food 
The workaholic is looking for work 

And the ruler has number of tasks, he is truthful. Anyhow, take up the responsibility 

of the kingdom is nothing, but obstacle to my liberty. The warrior’s duty is to punish 

the wicked and protect the virtuous. Subuddhi, the king’s ears are as eyes, so how can 

he decide the wicked and the virtuous? The dispute take place somewhere, they 

approach court for justice. Then the king has to weigh both and give verdict, or the sin 

may haunt the king. 

Subuddhi: Dear Price, why do you worry to perform kingly duties? You have all good 

qualities to rule this kingdom. When you become the king of the kingdom you may be 

in need of number of people.  

Sarangadhara: Need! Need of people, Subuddhi, a useful person in the society may 

face danger but a useless person never be? 

(Enter Raja Raja Narendra, Dheemantha) 

Sarangadhara and Subuddhi: Dear majesty, wandanalu. (Greeting) 

Raja Raja Narendra and Dheemantha: Long live my sons, long live. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear courtiers, yesterday a messenger brought some questions 

from our neighbouring kingdom to solve. You all listened to the four questions so 

answer them. 

Dheemantha: Your Majesty, it may be too difficult to answer to the first question, at 

my level correct matching of persons of the same age of a lady to get married or the 

ripen mismatch may defame the family. 

Sarangadhara: The learned and virtuous! Listen to my answer to the second question a 

familiar may be compelled or forced, he shouldn’t be yielded to the lust and should 
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not possess the want of other lady, if he yields to the lust he brings shame on to the 

lineage. 

Subuddhi:  You’re Majesty! As per your wish I will answer the third question, a lady 

who treats husband as a god in his presence and sigh as if a bad omen passed away as 

he disappears searching for her male companion to quench her thirst of amorous 

pleasures must not be believed. As per me the answer to fourth question sometimes 

sinner appears as a good and the virtuous person as bad. When it comes to the 

judgment he can’t believe any one person to give his judgment. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dheemantha, we believe, you have correct answers to the 

questions, so send the messenger with these answers. 

Dheemantha: As your wish Majesty. 

(Confusion inside the curtain) 

Raja Raja Narendra: Who is there? What is the confusion about? 

Guard: (Enter) Your Majesty, some of the Tribals are waiting to meet you. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Allow them inside right now? 

Guard: It’s very grateful your Majesty. 

(Exit and Enters with the Tribals) 

Tribal 1: Your Majesty, we bow to your feet. We are in utter despair now we lost the 

hope of living on this earth. The good time has exhausted. (Looking at his brother-in-

law) I and my brother-in-law are here to reveal all our problems, otherwise who will 

be the right person to look in to our problems and needs? 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear folk! I, cannot see my people cry, not ready to accept it 

even in dream. Is everything fine? Speak up! Are you suffering from the fear of 

thieves, wild animal or any calamity haunted you? 
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Tribal 2: Your Majesty! Because of your grace the dairy forming and cultivation is 

flourishing and we never have the problem of thieves and the robbers. But a threat of 

disaster is chasing us to death. Death fear, our families scattered in all directions, a 

long tedious travel, no food, no rest. Your Majesty! Your mercy, we reached you.  

Raja Raja Narendra:  Alas! Dear sons of forest, soon your grief will be addressed, 

forget all of your worries, with a determination, there is an end to dark days. 

Tribal 3: My lord, we have one more request. (Grief) My mother is known to bear, 

brother’s wife is torn by tiger, and a lion engulfed my wife. 

Tribal 2: Maharajah, he said his woes, are very less, my woes are innumerable. If a 

person lost his wife, he can remarry, but if he lost his son. (Grief) How can he get his 

son at ripe age? (Grief) 

Tribal 1: Fools! We are here to request the King to save us not to quarrel each other. 

Your Majesty, we beg you to restore our happiness in our lives. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear folks, I promise you, make free from the fear, the fear of the 

wild beasts. I promise you free from the wild beasts. You can leave from here 

fearlessly.  

Tribal 4: Your Majesty, if you come there these problems will die, if those beasts die, 

we will be happy. If you visit the forest soon the problems will be eradicated early. 

We beg your highness to visit us as early as possible. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear all, you need not harp on it. Being the ruler it is my 

responsibility. You need not worry about anything. We will visit you soon. 

Tribals: Your Majesty, we would be glad if you grant us the permission to leave. 

 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear folks, you may go without a trace of fear you can leave. 

Sarangadhara, you and Subuddhi be here and look after the palace and the kingdom. 

Complete your education from your guru. (Teacher) 
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(Exit of folks) 

Sarangadhara: As your wish Majesty.  

(Exit) 

Raja Raja Narendra: (With in him) I am unable to tolerate this love sickness. It is 

necessary to consol my dear Chitrangi, I will start to her palace. 

(Exit) 
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ACT-I 

Scene-II 

(Harem, Home of Chitrangi, Enter) 

Chitrangi: (With in her) Avaunt!  Such a cunning, cheater is this old king. First he sent 

his son’s portrait then after seeing my portrait he married me as second wife. …. The 

cunning. Alas! His capriciousness and lust knows no bounds. As the saying goes 

“Kama thuraanaam na bhayam, na lazza.” The crown is synonym for justice, 

injustice, did injustice! Who can I ask? No one, curse my fate. I am caged in this 

palace. Caged youth, what I can do with all these wealth, youth sick, sick youth. The 

use of old king is more to words than deeds, a symbol of old age. To whom have I 

reveal my love sick? It’s better to drink poison than to marry an aged. 

 (Worry in her,  

Enter Raja Raja Narendra) 

Raja Raja Narendra: (To Himself) What might have happened to my dear, appears, 

lost light in her face? Didn’t she know of my journey to the forest? If not, what is she 

bothering about? Ha!  A chaste, virtuous wife, is so long away from her husband, 

might cause grief! If I have gone to the forest without informing her it might have 

haunted me. I reveal my journey to the forest. I will inform her, my journey and 

consol her. (He reached her)  

Chitrangi: (Stood) Enchanter, I am waiting for your arrival and your dear is saluting to 

your feet. 

Raja Raja Narendra: My love, today I am going to reveal you a bad news. 

Chitrangi: (Acting fear) Ah! Bad news, what…… 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear nothing to worry, but we have to be far from each other for 

few days only.  

Chitrangi: (To Herself) I am so glad of it. (Out) why? Why do us! 
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Raja Raja Narendra: Dear many of our country people are suffering from wild 

animals. They came to me, requested to help them. Being the king it is my 

responsibility to protect them, so …. Allow me to go. 

Chitrangi: (To Herself) Good God! Today is the festive day. I need to celebrate it. I 

prayed hundreds of God to get rid me from the old fool. He may go to the forest or to 

the hell. (Out) Ah, me! Dear I can’t live so long leaving you. No, I can’t imagine a 

minute without you. Why do all these useless words. Don’t you know my heart? Dear, 

I can’t live, I will accompany you. Nobody is so dear to me in this world as you are. 

Raja Raja Narendra: I know you better, an innocent; you are an innocent, innocent 

talk. But listen, I am going to a wild, wild forest. 

Chitrangi: It may be wild, but your company will make it mild, mild one. (Fondness) 

Raja Raja Narendra: We have to live in leafy tents. 

Chitrangi: With you the grass will turn into a beautiful soft and congenial convenient 

couch. 

Raja Raja Narendra: You don’t know what is good and what is bad. 

Chitrangi: Why should I bother about good and bad when you are with me? Lord, I 

pray god to change your heart 

Raja Raja Narendra: I can’t bear your absence even for a minute such is my love of 

you, believe, it is real unwillingly I am leaving from here. I presume you can’t live in 

the forest. 

Chitrangi: (Fondly caressing his hair) I am unable to bear the pain, if you are away 

from me. I might be sinner in my previous birth, so it had happen. I pray the god to 

fail your journey. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear, if I am leaving the people in their troubles, and confined to 

this palace, they may think I am an indulgent and womanizer. I am ready to take you 

with me. But you know, you are very sensitive, delicate, you can’t live in the forest. 
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You should know when to be firm and when to be relaxed, listen to my words, now I 

leave. 

Chitrangi: (To Herself) If I insist I may lose the chance to meet my lover. (Out) Being 

your wife it’s my duty to obey you, but I beg you to come soon. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Thanks for your consent. Now let me go. It is too late.  

(Exit) 

Chitrangi: (To Herself) Ah! Throbbing pain in the head healed. How! How the old 

fool did thought I loved him. Unbearable old stink even he stood away from me. How 

did he think the world’s beauty loved him? No, no the death is the suitable lover for 

him. (Laughs) Deceit, deceit king, deceit fully married me. Who will accompany with 

him to the forest. Let him die there by the wild, made me celebrate. 

(Looking at the portrait of Sarangadhara preserved under the pillow) 

Hurrah! The thought of Sarangadhara takes me to revere.  

Sarangadhara ………. Sarangadhara, my love, thy name feel of thrill, excitement in 

me, joy in heart, my heart is dancing, dancing with joy. Sarangadhara, my love, wont 

you come like a passenger lost the way. Love come into my life, make me happy. Is it 

the fear of your father resisted you away from here? Come, come give me the bliss 

with a hug.  

(With love sick she roles on the bed holding the portrait,  

Enter Manorama) 

Manorama: (To Herself) Parting with her husband withered her. She treats him as an 

enemy, how, may be sleepy. Let me call (Out) …. Maa… Amma! (Mother) 

Chitrangi: Why, why do you call me mother! Call me lady, lady love. Is only portrait 

to feel love? 
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Manorama: What happened to you? … You are speaking like. …. I am your 

Manorama. 

Chitrangi: (Shy) 

Manorama: Her face blushed at the sight of photo of Sarangadhara! She may be in 

love with him. (Out) Empress, why do you feel shy? The god of love may resolve 

your problem! 

Chitrangi: The love of god, Manmadha. 

Manorama: Yes, use our servicers, we, the property of queen’s, are always in the 

services of yours. Use the messengers. They are the boon to you, to join lovers. 

Chitrangi: Manorama, it is the most confidential one, if it is known to anybody, we are 

killed.  

Manorama: I promise you. I keep it a secret ….. Believe me. 

Chitrangi: You ought to keep it secret and help me in this venture. 

Manorama: Which venture? 

Chitrangi: You are trying to listen it from me, don’t you know my heart? (Shy) Still, I 

will disclose you. Hope, it should not be revealed to the third ear, promise me. 

Manorama: Promise! 

Chitrangi: Mano, my heart is always longing for Sarangadhara. I desire to spend with 

him. I love him madly, can’t imagine anybody in my life, and wish to spend with him 

all the time or it may be waste of my beauty. A positive thought to my love, you, you 

are my belief, brought boldness. But … If he does not accept me, I will sacrifice my 

life. 

Manorama: Scarify! Why do you yourself? It is a work to be done in a jiffy. As the 

adage goes a woman can show heaven in her palm. Bringing him here is my 

responsibility, believe me! 
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Chitrangi: You bring him here, I will show him heaven, subdue him, and he will chant 

my as sacred mantra forever. 

Manorama: (Sneezes) 

Chitrangi: Mano, is it a bad omen! No, no I don’t believe in it hundred omens let 

come at a time. For a drunkard wine, a miser money, good, useful idea, but how …… 

tell me how do you bring him here? 

Manorama: Queen! I, along with Shurasena we will bring him here in disguise. I take 

a leave now.  

(Exit) 

Chitrangi: I will be in my preparations.  

(Exit) 
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ACT-II 

SCENE-I 

(Enter Sarangadhara, Subuddi, Jayasena and Shurasena) 

Jayasena: Sarangadhara! What do you think about? Do we play pigeon fly? Or any 

other plays? What do you say? 

Subuddhi: Dear friend, your father fixed an auspicious time for your coronation, 

waiting for propitious day to celebrate ostentatiously but you are unable to leave your 

childish games. Addiction does not suit you, and may even harm you. 

Sarangadhara: Jaya (Jayasena) neither I can’t refuse your proposal nor I disobey my 

friend. Let me satisfy him first.  Subu (Subuddhi) as of now I am not responsible to 

the kingly duties and kingdom. I do play, but once I take the responsibility I don’t, 

believe, believe me it is the last bet with my neighbor prince. Believe me it is the last 

play of my princely life, so don’t stop me. 

Subuddhi: Dear friend inordinate desire ruined number of people in the world, so I 

beg your pardon to stop it. 

Sarangadhara: Subu! Why do you think it is an addiction, it is a business of 

entertainment to the prince. 

Subuddhi: Initially it is an entertainment but its end is sadness! 

Sarangadhara: A neighbouring prince came here, called for a bet, getting back is not 

suitable, so agree to my request. 

Subuddhi: Friend! You are in a position to know cause and effect relationship ... 

(Interrupting) 

Shurasena: Wasted lots of time here with you! Do you wish to bet or accept your 

defeat? 

Sarangadhara: Shurasena? What an injustice! Thought of bet is an addiction, but I 

never scare of you and your prince. Say, what do we bet for? I am ready, are you? 
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Jayasena: (Whisper with Shurasena) Let me bet for bringing the pigeons perched in 

our kingdoms. You know, my pigeon was brought from Chitrangi, so certainly it 

perches on the palace of hers. He goes there inside of her palace to get the bird. 

Caught in cage, the cage of Chitrangi. 

Sarangadhara: Jaya! What do whisper? 

Jayasena: Nothing, whoever loses has to pay a one hundred thousand rupee, and has to 

bring the perched pigeon from our own kingdoms. Do you accept it? 

Sarangadhara: If you are ready, I do. The five primordial elements are the witnesses to 

our bet. Come. Fly your bird. 

Jayasena: All right. 

(Both fly the pigeons) 

Sarangadhara: Subu! Subu watch carefully! 

(Everybody are looking at the sky, within few minutes every bird disappeared in the 

sky) 

(From inside the curtain) 

Like kites the birds flew and finally one bird perched on queen Chitrangi’s palace.   

Subuddhi: (Closed his ears) Sinner!? How dare you to say the words? Who are you? 

(From inside the curtain) 

Your Majesty I am a servant, the prince Jayasena’s pigeon perched on the palace of 

queen Chitrangi. If you find fault in my words, I beg your excuses. 

Subuddhi: Oh, God! I pray for your grace. I pray to save my friend from this unlucky 

bet. 
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Jayasena: Prince, my pigeon perched in your kingdom. You have to get back my 

pigeon from your kingdom, prove your truthfulness, save you from your defeat, for 

your win, you could, and you could get it. 

Sarangadhara: Ok, I am ready, here I am.  

(Starts to go) 

Subuddhi: (To Himself) Last time at prayer of “Vasantha Panchami”, I heard with my 

own ear, Chitrangi has an insatiable passion for Sarangadhara, it too heard from 

Manorama. She wanted to take him along with her to her palace. Fortunately on that 

day the king became the hurdle to her. She is in her prime age, she accepted to 

marriage after seeing the portrait of Sarangadhara. But she was married by the king, 

who was fond of her beauty. But she is unable to forget the prince after marriage also. 

If she gets the time she will seduce the prince, take him with her, seducer. Don’t I 

know my friend, but time is bad! If our gold is genuine why should we find fault with 

goldsmith? Why should I think all these pros and cons, let me stop him. (Out) Prince! 

Don’t go? 

Sarangadhara: Why? Why not? 

Subuddhi: There is a reason. But you don’t. 

Sarangadhara: Why do you beat around the bush? Straight, come to the point. 

Subuddhi: Let’s there be an end to the argument. But I don’t allow you to go. 

Sarangadhara: Is it a secret to reveal! 

Subuddhi: Yes, come here. It is not dignity going to a queen’s palace. 

Sarangadhara: How it becomes indignity, visiting a mother’s home? 

Subuddhi: You need not be respected by her, yours you, because you are going to 

another ….. (Interrupted) 
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Sarangadhara: Stop it! I am going to my step mother’s home. What is the problem 

with it! So allow me to go? 

Subuddhi: The world calls her, as your step mother, but ……? 

Sarangadhara: Subu! How dishonor it is? Listen, I am visiting my step mother’s home, 

the world treats us as mother and son and our relation is mother and son’s only. The 

world never find fault in us. 

Subuddhi: (With in him) Being an impeccable in his character, he sees the world as 

good as he is. But he doesn’t know the feelings of Chitrangi, if I disclose him about 

his stepmother’s feelings on him. He may be angry with me, I will tell him indirectly, 

about the wicked women in the society. (Out) Friend, you don’t know the nature of 

women, listen my humble request, they can finish off their work in a wink of eye. In 

difficult situation instead of one they create ten and complete the tasks, sometimes 

instead of a man they vehemently create a cat in place of a rat and vice versa. Believe, 

they are skilled to cut the throat with a wet cloth, they are deceived. They may laugh 

by tie to person’s hair together. So don’t believe them 

Sarangadhara: I do agree with you in the case of anybody but not in the case of my 

stepmother. 

Subuddhi: How crazy you are! Is she not a woman? 

Sarangadhara: So what? 

Subuddhi: (To Himself) He is unable to understand. What I have to say? I have to 

reveal him her voice. If I thought of my misfortune, certainly he goes there in search 

of ill luck. I have to reveal him the fact straight. (Out) Prince, you don’t know her 

really. 

Sarangadhara: Subu! Don’t take it as an advantage of our friendship and my good 

nature. Enough, enough I don’t want to listen more from you. Being born in noble 

family, I never had mean thoughts. The fault is in us, with us, because of our mean 

thoughts, we have filthy thoughts. So I couldn’t find fault in her. 
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Subuddhi: Your highness! Consider my request, a beautiful woman, her indelible 

smile on lips, graceful and affectionate moment of body can tame anybody. 

Sarangadhara: (Closes ears) God! What a disregard, lust, lust to mother in her son! 

Unbearable! Listen, without a man’s attempt never a lady comes forward; it is like 

naming an unborn baby. No, no these brutal thoughts does not suit me. Stupidity, 

Subuddhi don’t you know me. Allow me to go and bring the pigeon. 

Subuddhi: If two minds are pure, but if it is mismatched what is the use of it. 

Sarangadhara: Do you think, is she a bad woman? Isn’t she my step mother, a mother 

lust of her son? What do you think of her? …. 

Subuddhi: If she has passion for you. 

Sarangadhara: Listen, I can treat her as only my mother.  

Subuddhi:  But what if she doesn’t see you like a son? 

Sarangadhara: May stars fall to the earth, may oceans sink, may the sunrise in the 

west, I can’t change my mind. 

Subuddhi: You don’t know her, you think, she is good. Prince! We should think about 

the tasks before to do it or we may repent about it. 

Sarangadhara: Subuddhi! Why do you waste my time here? Let me go! 

Subuddhi: Don’t you unfasten your grip? 

Sarangadhara: I am not stubborn. 

Subuddhi: Dear prince, allow me instead of you to bring the pigeon from queen’s 

palace. 

Sarangadhara: Subuddhi you are the witness to my bet with Jayasena, I promised him 

to fetch his pigeon from our kingdom. Now I can’t deny my words.  
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Subuddhi: I am scaring about the misfortune. Visiting her is committing suicide, 

stepping into the death pond.  

Sarangadhara: Friend, stop your nonsense, you may be tired, take rest, because it is 

like a diet to a patient. 

Subuddhi: Being your childhood friend I am advising you. 

Sarangadhara: Subuddhi, your words were always kind and benevolent for me. But 

now I feel them as bitter as poison. I pray, stop advising me. 

Subuddhi: I don’t allow you to meet the fate of Sita who crossed the line of Laxman. 

Sarangadhara: Subu! Don’t spoil me like a termite. 

Jayasena: Sarangadhara, what do you whisper there! Why do you waste time? When 

do you go to fetch the pigeon? It’s getting delayed. Go soon. 

Sarangadhara: Dear prince, I beg your pardon for the delay. I am going.  

(Tries to go, 

Subuddhi Holds his hands firmly) 

Subuddhi: whatever you think, I don’t permit you to go. 

Sarangadhara: (Anger) Subu, leave me! 

Subuddhi: I don’t.  

Sarangadhara: Subu, why do you stop me like fool? 

Subuddhi: Sara, my foolishness matches yours foolishness. Your pure thoughts never 

profane, but what is she unintentionally comes forward, what do you do? She may lie 

with your father. 

Sarangadhara: My father is truthful, he never believes her. 
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Subuddhi: Why doesn’t he believe her? A man’s lies are like a bamboo slats, but a 
woman’s lies are like a wall, so certainly he believes her then punishes you, don’t be 
crazy.   

Sarangadhara: Subu! Stop your advices. 

Subuddhi: If once you leave me, there is no question of bother. 

Sarangadhara: Fate can’t be changed. 

Subuddhi: As your well wisher I advised you! But I don’t have an iota of mal 
intention. You can do you wish. 

Jayasena: (With Shurasena secretly) I promised queen Chitrangi to bring him to her 
palace, told it as an instant task. But Subuddhi turned out to be hurdle. 

Shurasena: Why? 

Jayasena: Subuddhi is resisting him! 

Shurasena: Then, let me speak harshly to send from here. Sarangadhara, why, why do 
you delay? Is it a time to whisper both of you there? Is it a punishment for us waiting 
for you or plan to win us? 

Sarangadhara: Please don’t think in these lines. I am truthful. 

Shurasena: Then start immediately. Is it not your incompetence? 

Sarangadhara: Shurasena, stop your rambling talk. 

Subuddhi: Alas! Appearing vulgarity let the sin die. 

Sarangadhara: Subuddhi Why do you regret? I am going.  

(Exit) 

Subuddhi: God, who will know the fate!  

(Exit) 

Jayasena: My task is completed. The queen’s task is left. Wait and see. Come, we do 
go. (Exit) 
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ACT-II 

Scene-II 

(Palace of Chitrangi, Enter Chitrangi) 

(Took the pigeon into her hands) 

Chitrangi: Wow, what a beautiful pigeon! Pigeon! Pigeon, did you express my 

condition to my love? Does he come here with you? What did he say to you? Does he 

like me? Are you looking proud at me? Is it the happiness, the touch of his hand? 

What a good luck! When do I get such luck? When will my dreams become true? 

(Manorama Enter) 

Manorama: Why don’t they become true? 

Chitrangi: Ah! Chitra come. 

Manorama: Ha! I brought, I brought.  

(Whirl, holding hands of Chitrangi) 

Chitrangi: Who did you? Whom did you bring? 

Manorama: Your dear heart… your love, Sarangadhara. 

Chitrangi: How did you! How is it possible? I can’t believe it. 

Manorama: Simple, as I told you. 

Chitrangi: Ooooh! I don’t have any worry for nothing, in your company, a 

companion like you. How can I repay you? 

Manorama: Enough, remember this companion. 

Chitrangi: Mano, how can I?  

Manorama: At least for certain time. 

Chitrangi: How long? 
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Manorama: Till you are crushed in his hug. 

Chitrangi: (Within her) Thrill, my heart ached. (Out) Mano, am I?  

Manorama: Certainly, soon, soon he will fill you with joy.  

Chitrangi: Sarangadhara, my heart is longing for you. Mano, can Subuddhi leave him? 

Manorama: Our crafty trick made Subuddhi’s advises useless. My task is completed. 

Listen, somebody is coming, it may be Sarangadhara. Let me go out with your 

permission. 

Chitrangi: I will subdue him, tame him in minutes. It’s my turn (Looked out) He 

appeared here.  

(Enter Sarangadhara) 

Sarangadhara: Are you the companion of Mother! 

Manorama: Yes, Your Majesty. 

Sarangadhara: A pigeon perched on this palace, who caught it? 

Manorama: A pretty, exhausted pigeon took inside to feed, feed by the queen 

Chitrangi. 

Sarangadhara: Aha, what a kind heart! Sure it is highly appreciable. That is a bet 

pigeon. I have to get it back, so can you bring it to me. (Thought for while) No, no I 

will ask her. Inform her, her son’s arrival. 

Manorama: As your wish Majesty. Your highness…Your highness your son arrived. 

Chitrangi: What is an objection … to son? 

Sarangadhara: Prince, Sarangadhara is bowing to the feet of queen Chitrangi. 

Chitrangi: (To Herself) Alas, unsuitable greeting. (Thought after while out) Once, the 

couple had this respect. Let, let the happiness prevailed. 
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Sarangadhara: (Within him) Why Mother is blessing queer. (Thought) No, no it may 

be her greeting way. She is good and transparent. (Out) Ma! Bless me with the bet 

pigeon to leave me from here.  

Chitrangi: (Within her) Ha, what a bad time! It is so great of the emotionless 

handsome. My bewitching look is unable to disturb him. Any how I couldn’t leave my 

attempt. (Out) Prince, embellish the throne. 

Sarangadhara: Ma, I have to go. 

Chitrangi: Where? 

Sarangadhara:  Mother at Jayasena. 

Chitrangi: Ha-ha, who is Jayasena? 

Sarangadhara: He is the son of the king Malava. He bet with me in the play “Fly of 

Pigeon’s”, his pigeon came here. So I have to get him his pigeon. 

Chitrangi: You are tired in pigeon’s fly, rest a while here, and eat tastier food. I will 

whisk the fan for you. 

Sarangadhara: Mother, because of your grace there is no deficiency, no need to 

delicious food, I am satisfied. Ma, you need not respect me. 

Chitrangi: You are his son; you are to me and equal him, next husband. 

Sarangadhara: (To Himself) Why did she say so? Isn’t she has a different opinion? No, 

no she is impeccable. Ma, I have to go. Jayasena might be waiting for me mother. 

Chitrangi: Who will not be waited for your arrival? Don’t you take rest like your 

father for few minutes? Sit down.  

Sarangadhara: (Within him) Unusual word! What might be her intention? …..Subu 

spoiled my thoughts. (Out) Ma, I am sitting, I would be happy if I am blessed with the 

pigeon mother. 
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Chitrangi: Sarangadhara, why do you use Ma, mother before every sentence, it won’t 

suit to you. I am as good as for your wife. 

Sarangadhara: (To Himself) Oh-oh, it is not a fault in me, she is indifferent. Is it 

correct, how I do know her heart? No, no because of Subu’s thoughts only. (Out) Ma, 

waiting for your permission to leave. 

Chitrangi: Yes, you can. Ha- ha prince don’t you want the bird.  

Sarangadhara:  (To Himself) Subu, you are appreciable. Hope she is blameless. 

……….. A mean thought about mother is my foolishness. (Out) mother where is the 

pigeon? 

Chitrangi: (To Herself) With this excuse, I will take him along with me. (Out) There, 

there, in the bed room. 

Sarangadhara: (To Himself) Since the beginning she is different. As Subu said if she 

did not have any mal intention, why did she speak so? If she spoke so, how a mother 

wanted her son? Ah, Subu, you spoiled me! (Out) Ma, fetch it to me here. 

Chitrangi: Do you have any doubt to come into my private chamber? Consider it as 

yours, don’t you? 

Sarangadhara: (Within him) Nowhere impeccability in her, foolishly I thought her as 

mother. Definitely she is different. Really, Subu thoughts are haunting me. (Out) 

Good! Let me go into the room. 

(He went into the room and looked around for the pigeon) 

I didn’t see it anywhere? Is it not appearing to my sight or confusion of mind? No, no 

her words are sarcastic from the beginning. I will look everywhere. 

Manorama: Your highness! The cage is opened. I am going to close it.  

(Exit) 
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Chitrangi: (Within her) I will show him my erotic art to generate love on me in his 

heart. (Out) Sarangadhara, what are you staring at? Look at this beautiful portrait of 

lady. 

Sarangadhara: (Within him) No doubt, what Subu said was correct, so what? I will 

show her some of the chaste portraits. (Out) Ma, look at this painting. 

Manorama: (Within her) He is trying to change my mood. (Out) look at her, she 

opened half of her eyes; luscious lips are waiting for gentle kiss didn’t she?  

Sarangadhara:  Mother, the passion for other woman is a way to the hell. 

Chitrangi: Prince, Sarangadhara, a tight hug, a sweet kiss, look at the picture. 

Sarangadhara:  Ma, where is the pigeon. It is too late, I need to go. 

Chitrangi: Who will be ready to waste the time? Since I don’t want to waste, hurried 

… finally see this portrait. 

Sarangadhara: (Within him) She is showing all erotic paints according to her will. No, 

no, how a mother think so? (Out) Ma, is this a picture to show a son? 

Chitrangi: (Within her) my beauty and all these pictures are unable to yield him. 

Further I do not continue my desire, do I? I couldn’t back of it. Let me try in different 

way. (Out) Sarangadhara, do you know how to interpret dreams? 

Sarangadhara: Yes! 

Chitrangi: In my dreams, I dreamt a young prince hugged, kissed and fondled my 

body. Can you tell me the meaning to it! 

Sarangadhara: (Within him) Aw, father, what a wicked woman you married! No, no, I 

may have misheard, oh, it is an effect of Subu’s words! Because of a son’s intimacy, 

she might ask. (Out) Mother, you are not supposed to pose this doubt to your son. So 

kindly stop all these nonsense and give my bird.     

Chitrangi: I will return it to you, but you have to listen to me. 
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Sarangadhara: No doubt, if it is not a misdeed! 

Chitrangi: It is deed only. 

Sarangadhara: Then tell me. 

Chitrangi: Can you tell me the meaning to this? 

Sarangadhara: Yes. 

Chitrangi: I can’t see your toil, enough education at teacher, education of adult; the 

star shared the bed of the teacher. 

Sarangadhara: (Bent his head) 

Chitrangi: Why do you bend your head? Aye, teacher! Your family teacher, he is 

faultless. She is passionate to him. Is it suitable to person, who was deserved by a lady 

to deny! Look here, you are like my husband. Your father is a half husband, no 

secrecy; exactly he is not a person to be aspired by a lady like I am. Do you accept?  

Sarangadhara: Oh, God! Mother, a monogamist! I am a monogamist, without knowing 

my desire, who will wish me? 

Chitrangi: A lady desired you. Believe; it is true. 

Sarangadhara: Definitely, she doesn’t know me. 

Chitrangi: Don’t think she is plump or pale. It is not an exaggeration. Her beauty is as 

angelic. Hope the god might create her for you. 

Sarangadhara: Ma, whether she is slender or plump, she is other, she is other than my 

wife, except she, all are equal to my mother. 

Chitrangi: No doubt about it, Kanakangi desired you. (To Herself) What merit did she 

acquire? He is not accepting somebody loved him, if I reveal him, my love with him. 

Mano you did your work easily. But I am failed. No, no I don’t give up, I will try. 

(Out) Dear, you said this without seeing her, if you see her you won’t, I am the 

portrait of her. She looks like me. 
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Sarangadhara: Mother unbecoming for a person like you, is it material or spiritual? 

Chitrangi: Do you scare of it? I will keep it as confidential. 

Sarangadhara: Ma, saying confidential, can we maintain illegitimate relation. Our 

thought, no need of third person has seen us but as a fair, just prince, it is my 

responsibility to serve my people. You said it is confidential, believe nothing is 

confidential in this world, the sun, the moon, and the other prime elements are the 

witness to every activity. The prime elements are the witnesses. Tell is anything 

confidential. Why do you think about other? How does our conscience will accept it? 

Chitrangi: Isn’t it melting your heart, if the lady stood in front of you with a lit up 

face.  

Sarangadhara: Oh, virtuous wife! The glory may fade, the Himalayan riches may sink 

to the bottom, and the sinner will be punished by the servants of Yam, the want of 

other lady. So, how my heart will melt? 

Chitrangi: If your heart is not melted, that lady’s compulsion …. 

Sarangadhara: I will teach her a lesson; compulsion is not to suit her. 

Chitrangi: Still, she doesn’t listen, she begs you. 

Sarangadhara: Even scared! 

Chitrangi: To whom? 

Sarangadhara:  Spiritual. 

Chitrangi: Is it not your father’s? 

Sarangadhara: Mother! Why this trash? Are you testing me? Or you can tell thousands 

of stories who like me, I don’t want, it is mean. It is too late. 

Chitrangi: Yes, yes, it is too late to me. (Within her) I could not feel shy. I will say 

openly. If he is not accepting, isn’t it become a shame? If I feel shame I will be 

prolonged. Let me come out. Oo! Venus seizes me, leave off my shyness, leave me in 
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virtuous search, in search of a new place to lovers. Affection, I am not sufficient for 

you. Lust, make me look into the eyes of my love. Venus advance me, advance to dare 

to hug my enchanter, lust drench me passionately. (Out) Sarangadhara, my sweet 

heart, my long awaiting became true today, you came to me, but you are confined to 

Ratnangi’s private room. Don’t you consider me as one of yours?  

Sarangadhara: (Within him) God, what a wicked woman! Heard words enough 

performance, I might have done sin in my previous life. (Out) Mother, this kind of 

conduct doesn’t become you 

Chitrangi: Don’t call me ma, mother, call me lady. 

Sarangadhara: (Closed his ears, descended) 

Chitrangi: Is it a terror? (Shows a portrait) 

Sarangadhara: (Bent his head) 

Chitrangi: It is your portrait, isn’t it? 

Sarangadhara: yes, what? 

Chitrangi: Therefore, listen to me; I saw your photo first. I fell in love with you, at 

first instance, my first sight; I fell in love with you. I didn’t forget you since then. But 

my ill fate I became half wife to your father, he married me, a young, a young woman 

sharing life with a man who has leg in coffin. 

Sarangadhara: Is it my fault? You spar or listen? It is not suitable.  

Chitrangi: What is unsuitable? Your father is unsuitable to me, listen, I deserved none 

but you. Enchanter, why this rubbish, I can’t tolerate the delay, come hug me, kiss me, 

come. A long waiting kill passionately. 

Sarangadhara: Mother, because of lust you are intolerable to life and self respect, how 

could you bear hardships in the future. 
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Chitrangi: I pray the almighty to induce you, to agree with me. Prince you are 

responsible to solve the problems of your people, so with this intention I came to you. 

Enchanter, come satiate my lust. 

Sarangadhara:  Mother, I called, being a son wanting mother is beast like. You may 

impel me to act according to your wish. Hope, you are not in a position to be educated 

by me. 

Chitrangi: Oh, Sarangadhara you are born in a royal family, accepting the kingdom 

ruled by father. I am being ruled by your father, won’t you accept me? Where did you 

learn these moral teachings? Didn’t your ancestors yield to a lady? 

Sarangadhara: Devendra, the god of gods, desired the wife saint Goutam, was cursed 

to harbour the body with full of eyes. 

Chitrangi: The god Brahma, who married his daughter, lost his hue, did him? 

Sarangadhara: But Keechaka, who wanted the wife of Pandava’s died by Bheema. 

Chitrangi: Lord Sri Krishna, who wished for his aunt, did he receive defame? 

Sarangadhara: But, the king Ravan, who imprisoned Sita, lost his life in the hands of 

Rama. 

Chitrangi: Oh! They are as like you, but can show me at least who did not catch in the 

eyes of ladies. 

Sarangadhara: Knowingly or unknowingly spoiled body! Lost position and life along 

with another, so, I don’t want this.  

Chitrangi: (Within her) Aha, none of my tricks are working against him. (Out) I will 

beg you to show mercy on me, I can’t live without you. 

Sarangadhara: (Silence) 

Chitrangi: Silence, Accepted me! 

Sarangadhara: Ma, I am son, you are mother, and I won’t do the sin.  
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Chitrangi: My deep longing to see you, without a blink and my body wishing your 

tight hug, once only I won’t ask it second time. I will promise you. (Stretched hand to 

promise) 

Sarangadhara: Ma, I will beg your pardon, don’t touch me.  

Chitrangi: Charmer! Why this useless dispute between a handsome and a beautiful. It 

is not correct time to quarrel, it is the time to quarrel in the flower bed, come, we 

enjoy. 

Sarangadhara: God! 

Chitrangi: (Reaches him) 

Sarangadhara: Don’t come nearer me? 

Chitrangi: Thought, you called. 

Sarangadhara: Whom? 

Chitrangi: Me. 

Sarangadhara: When? 

Chitrangi: Now. 

Sarangadhara: No, don’t come to me. It may be your imagination. (Within him) Subu, 

every word of yours becomes true. (Out) Mother, you married the great king Raj Raja 

Narendra. It won’t suit to me to do mean things. 

Chitrangi: (Within her) He won’t accept in an amicable way. Let me go as my wish. 

(Out) You stony heart, if you might be a cripple I wouldn’t love you, if you didn’t 

understand it. I will commit suicide and the evil may haunt you. 

Sarangadhara: Warning me about sins. But indulging me to do also a sin, I won’t, I 

won’t do this sin. 
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Chitrangi: How dare you to deny me! All my urges are futile. Is your heart made with 

stone or metal? Savage, my weep is unable to melt you. Is your study unable to teach 

you humanness? A lady curse may be a sin to you. 

Sarangadhara: Stop your rubbish. 

Chitrangi: (Within her) All my efforts are vain. I will intimidate him. Oh-Oh, I will 

see your end after your father arrival.                            

Sarangadhara: Mother, I am ready to deny a queens words. But an illegitimate affair, I 

can’t, can he believe your lies? 

Chitrangi: Why doesn’t he? 

Sarangadhara: Immorality! The person who has given me the birth, take out the life? I 

am ready. 

Chitrangi: Enchanter, listen my words. Why do you lose your life unnecessarily? 

Sarangadhara: Immoral, I can’t do. 

Chitrangi: Loses life, why do you utter useless words.  

Sarangadhara: No, as a sinner I can’t live for hundred years, but virtuous person, short 

span, is enough. 

Chitrangi: Charmer, it is an end to your life span. 

Sarangadhara: The god may save me! 

Chitrangi: I pray the same god to generate love in your heart. But, Sarangadhara, you 

spoiled my desires, in thought of accepting me; I reveal all my secrets to you. If we 

won’t live private, all my secrets reveal out, oh, what a blunder! 

Sarangadhara: Ma, I can’t find a fault with you. It may be a sin I did, so I heard. But I 

promise you not to reveal it anywhere. (Within him) I can manage Jayasena about the 

pigeon, but I have to leave this place soon.  

(Going out) 
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(Torn her garment) 

Chitrangi: Caught, this is enough; certainly my sin will haunt you to death. 

Sarangadhara: Ma, listen my request, who knows the fate….. 

Chitrangi: You villain, I see, how you escape from my detestation. 

Sarangadhara: How dare you! I don’t care at all for your cock crows. Gods of nymphs, 

twinkling stars, prime and celestial gods, mother earth, the entire river and the stream 

gods, you are the witness, Sarangadhara is the virtuous person. 

Chitrangi: Oh! All these gods will support you. You are virtuous, so they save you 

from me, when an old man was going to marry me, where did they go? How will they 

to save you in shameless manner? 

Sarangadhara: (Within him) Subu, really you are Subuddi. If I had listened to your 

words, I would not have got this fate. I stepped in; I came to know the depth. What is 

the use of grief now?  

(Exit) 

(Subuddi= intelligent/cogent) 
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ACT-II 

Scene-III 

 Chitrangi: Hitherto I have a ray of hope on my love, the hope vanished, how can I see 

my companion’s face? Why don’t I? Manorama… Manorama   

(Enter Manorama) 

Manorama: Your highness! Looking worried, is your desire vain? Am I going to listen 

good or bad news? 

Chitrangi: Um, unlucky prevailed! He is stubborn, all my efforts are futile. I begged, 

requested, scolded, and finally frightened. No use! Till now, I have had a hope that he 

would drench me in the undying stream of joy. He would accompany me the frontiers 

of mirth. Together I wanted to see the depth of love; boon … he blessed me with life 

time of bane.  

Manorama: Your highness, didn’t he listen to you? What a betrayal! 

Chitrangi: So what? He is not going to live on the earth, I don’t spare him. 

Manorama: The wicked will live, won’t they? 

Chitrangi: If he has life, he would have listened to me. I will see his end. Let my king 

come. 

Manorama: What do you do? 

Chitrangi: I will explain his violence on me. I heard, my husband is going to come 

today. I will close the door and act sullen. I will tell him a fictitious, a concocted story, 

join with me later to make him believe my stratagem. 

Manorama: You need not worry about it. I mastered in telling cock and bull stories. 

Chitrangi: So, let’s we wait for his arrival. If he is approaching  

Manorama: Ok your highness.      

(Both exit) 
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ACT-II 

Scene-IV 

(Chitrangi private room,  

Enter of Chitrangi and Manorama) 

Manorama: Your highness, sound, sound of footsteps! It may be the king. I will go out 

start your task, careful.  

(Exit) 

(She closed the doors, she wanted to considered her husband as Sarangadhara and 

scolded him) 

(Enter Raja Raja Narendra) 

Raja Raja Narendra: So long …Um! So long time, I am going to visit my dear Chitra. 

Now I settled all issues, I will comfort her; really I will get real comfort in her lap.  

(Proceeded further, dismay) 

What a surprise, paleness everywhere in Chitras’s palace, what might be the reason? I 

didn’t see any attendants here, every time she is busy in playing the Veena or busy in 

play with parrot. Every time she would be waiting for my arrival. Oh! She may be hid 

anywhere.  

(Looked around) 

Where is she? Dear, I am sorry! I left you here. If I displease you, punish me, I am 

ready to bear.  

Chitrangi: (Within her) I will act as if I am waiting for his arrival, I reveal him the 

matter later. (Out) Love! Where are you? I am unable to bear this isolation. God, save 

my king from wild animals, reach him me safe. 

Raja Raja Narendra: (Heard her, within him) It’s my Chitras’s voice. She bolted the 

bedroom door. I look her through window. But why is she despair. 

Chitrangi: How can I show my face to husband, how can I share my life with you? I 

will die in fire, die in fire. (Act weep) 

Raja Raja Narendra: No, no, dear, I came. I came for you. I pray you, come out of the 

room. 
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Chitrangi: Hey! Came in absence of my husband, if he is with me did you trouble me.  

Raja Raja Narendra: (Within him) who is troubling her? (Out) if we are united nobody 

trouble us, open the door. 

Chitrangi: Alas! You came into the queen’s palace in wrong time, pestering me, in his 

absence. Your time is end. Go away from here. 

Raja Raja Narendra: (Within him) She is perplexed about a king, who is troubled her? 

(Out) Dear, dear … Chitra, open your eyes. 

Chitrangi: Oh, God! Sarangadhara, you came in absence of my husband, I am ready to 

lose my life, but you can’t bring me under your control. Sinner, leave the palace 

Raja Raja Narendra: She is saying Sarangadhara, isn’t he my son? Beauty! Beauty 

your husband came, open the door! 

Chitrangi: Hey cunning, do I believe if you act as if you are my husband, can’t I 

know, I can? How dare you to act like my husband? I will tear your tongue into 

pieces. I am your father’s wife. How dare you to want me? Don’t you have 

consanguinity? Stupid, for all your tortures, I should die, but I am waiting for my 

husband’s arrival. 

Raja Raja Narendra: It is Sarangadhara, who tortured her. (In anger) You brute, 

wanted to quench lust with stepmother. Your sayings are useless. Yes, your time is 

end.  

Chitrangi: (Within her) I will add fuel to this. (Out) Hey, Sarangadhara good acting! I 

don’t believe your cunning actins. Don’t I know your imitation of my husband’s 

voice? How mastery? Do you believe, I would be accepting you, till to my last breath, 

it won’t happen? (Cry) Dear, where are you come soon, come soon to save me, save 

me. 
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Raja Raja Narendra: (Within him)Still, she is considering me as my son stupid. I will 

recall the past to her. (Out) Chitra, dear I presented you a diamond necklace in the last 

spring, did you recall it. We played hide and seek, did you?  

(Few seconds after she opens the door) 

Chitrangi: you came at last. (Weep) you came. I wanted to sacrifice, sacrifice this 

useless body, dishonored by another. But I wanted to see you once before to self-

sacrifice. 

Raja Raja Narendra: He did a sin by seeing you. Death is the punishment to him. 

Chitrangi: Sense of respect is the luxuries, sense of respect is everything, but one the 

character is lost what is the use of my life. I will leave this blemished, defiled body. 

You slaughter, slaughter me, or give me your sword I will cut my throat. I can’t live a 

shameful life. (Act Weep) 

Raja Raja Narendra: Why do you haste to kill yourself? The criminal has to die, why 

do you? Why do you die? 

(Thought for a while within him) 

Am I hasty, killing my son, then if didn’t do the mistake, why is she wept, ready to 

kill herself. Any how I couldn’t take a decision in anger. (Out) Dear, don’t weep. I 

will imprison him right now. Tomorrow, legally I am going to take action on him in 

the court. 

Chitrangi: The humiliation is killing me. I don’t need any justification. I may get good 

relief, if I escape from this life. When you are alive this humiliation, shame to, I can’t, 

I can’t live. Kill me, kill. (Weep) 

Raja Raja Narendra: Pretty! You considered me as Sarangadhara, and scolded no 

fault, no fault with you, and no fault in your deeds. To solemnize, to solemnize the 

sins, I am going to punish the sinner, yes going to the court. He will be arrested right 

now, right now. Put him into the prison.  

(Both exit) 
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ACT-III 

Scene-I 

        (Prison) 

Sarangadhara: Royal birth, luxurious life, if I might know about it, I would have been 

careful, I would have stopped when Subuddhi warned me. I should have not bet with 

Jayasena, I must have listened to my friend. When he asked me not to go to 

stepmother’s home, I would have stopped. God! How did she wanted to share the bed 

with me, my refusal, how did she reveal to the king. Then how did the king decided to 

punish me without knowing vice from virtue? What is the use of weeping about the 

past? I can’t escape fate, but the blame is haunting. How can I show my face to 

mother and Subu! I might torture somebody in the past life, so I am bearing in this 

life. Father! Your love on stepmother blinded you. God, what I have to do! Who will 

save me!  

(Enter Subuddhi) 

Subuddhi: Alas! Sara (Sarangadhara), I am unable to see you behind the bars. I can’t 

imagine you in this cell. What is the use of this life, if I don’t save my friend?  

(Walk further)  

How do I go? How did he imprison. Isn’t it the want of Chitrangi? Yes, it may be. 

Unable to imagine, who looks to unite with Paramathma, look for the hug! Who 

chants the name of god, chants lust! Who hates adultery, looks for it? Who doesn’t 

want to see the inside of the temple, crept into others private room? Undoubtedly it is 

not the fault of my friend. It is his step mother’s. Chitrangi, you are a demon in human 

form. You made the king puppet. My stupidity, how can I find fault with her. You 

loved him, but the king, how did he believe your lies. Surely he is blinded by passion 

and lust. God, save my friend, save him, save. 

(Went to prison) 

I can’t imagine you here; here you are like the eclipsed moon. Oh, god what a bad 

day! What a misfortune! Really, really I am the sinner; I should not leave you to fetch 
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the tainted bird. I did, I did it, I did it with my own hands, yes, with my own hands, 

with my hands. (Weep) 

Sarangadhara: Subu, don’t weep.  

Subuddhi: How, how can I! I am unable to tolerate, control myself, adorned by 

beautiful ornaments, adorned fetters and hand cuffs. Sleep on silken mattresses, turned 

hard floor is the bed, innumerable servants, but imprisonment. Alas, who knows the 

twist of fate! 

Sarangadhara: (Within him) I should have listened to him. (Out) Like a calf turn a deaf 

ear met with tiger, it is my fate. I did not listen to you, fate, and ill luck who escape 

from it. 

Subuddhi: How cruel is your stepmother! Cheat … 

Sarangadhara: Friend, don’t blame her. She if fault less. The world may find fault with 

me unnecessarily, I crowned, ill fame. Alas! The world praised my virtue, but today 

the same world curses, curses. Friend, don’t be angry with me to not mind your words.  

Subuddhi: God, the mighty king Raja Raja Narendra’s son is imprisoned by his father. 

What an ill fate! 

Sarangadhara: Subu, Subu, no one can escape the fate. Everyone has to bow their head 

in front of the time, the mighty, the slave, the rich, the poor, the wealthy, the greed, 

the prosperous, the prince and the common man everyone are equal to time. 

Subuddhi: I, all my suggestions fell in deaf ears, like a fruit bearing tree which 

received stones you received blame. 

Sarangadhara: Subu, don’t weep, troubles and luxuries are like new moon and full 

moon days, nothing is permanent in this world. 

Subuddhi: Sara, a stony heart may melt by seeing your troubles, stony heart, a stone. 
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Sarangadhara: Subu, don’t curse my stepmother; my fate is the result of deeds in the 

past life. 

Subuddhi: How can I think so?  

Sarangadhara: Subu, you really stood upto your name, and really Subuddhi, don’t be a 

stupid. It is the result of fate and ill luck. Subu, did you see Jayasena and Shurasena? I 

have to pay the bet money and their pigeon. 

 

 

Subuddhi: It is as miracle, they came as unlucky planets (Rahu and Kethu= Neptune 

and Pluto are considered as ill-fated planets)  

(Enter soldiers) 

Soldiers:  Your Majesty, the court is started to investigate the blame on you. 

Subuddhi: She is not mother. She is barren, barren, a stump. 

Sarangadhara: Subu, stop it. Come lets we go.     (Exit all) 
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ACT-III 

Scene-II 

(Royal court) 

(Guard announcement) 

Guard: Attention, Attention, the generous, the mighty, the king of the kings, Sri, Sri, 

Sri Raja Raja Narendra arrives to the court. 

(Enter of the king 

 And lawyers) 

(He sat on the throne the trial started) 

Raja Raja Narendra: Are both parties here in the court? 

Sudarshana: Yes, Your Majesty, no objection. 

Sumantha: Your Majesty, the offender is here, but who offended the crime is not here. 

So kindly call her to the court. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Aha! No, no use of calling her here. Already we enquired her. 

We have to get some more information from the eye witnesses. 

Sudarshana: Manorama is the first witness, call her first here to enquire. 

Dheemantha: Soldier, call Manorama. 

Soldier: Yes my lord, Manorama, Manorama, Manorama. 

(Manorama Enter) 

Manorama: Yes Majesty, with your grace here I am. 

Dheemantha: Manorama, take an oath on god. “God’s swear, I will tell the truth” 

Manorama: “God’s swear, I will tell the truth” 

Sudarshana: Do you know Sarangadhara and Chitrangi? 

Manorama: Yes, I know them. 
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Sudarshana: Did you see the arrival of prince Sarangadhara to the palace of Queen 

Chitrangi? 

Manorama: Yes, Majesty, I saw him. 

Sudarshana: When did you see him? 

Manorama: Three day ago, evening time. 

Sudarshana: What did you find then? 

Manorama: Order Majesty! I was at the door step of queen Chitrangi palace; the 

prince arrived at the time of dusk. He asked me to feed the pigeon, and he said the 

king had gone to the forest. He asked me whether the queen is alone. I said yes. He 

went inside. I don’t know what happen inside, but after a while the prince came out 

hurriedly. I asked the highness, what had happened. He neither lifted his head nor 

spoke to me. In a great hurry, I went inside to know what might have happened, when 

I asked the queen, I was informed, she was physically harassed by the prince 

Sarangadhara. 

Sudarshana: Dear lord, with your permission, we wanted to question the second eye 

witness, Veerapala. 

Dheemantha: Soldier, call Veerapala. 

Soldier: Veerapala, Veerapala, Veerapala.  

(Enter Veerapala) 

Dheemantha: Veerapala, take an oath on god. “God’s swear, I will tell the truth” 

Veerapala:  “God’s swear, I will tell the truth” 

Sudarshana: Good, do you know queen Chitrangi and the prince Sarangadhara? 

Veerapala: Yes, majesty, I know them. 
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Sudarshana: Do you know, the queen Chitrangi was physically harassed by the 

prince? 

Veerapala: Yes my majesty. 

Sudarshana: Whatever you know about this case, reveal in front the court? 

Veerapala: Exactly three day ago, evening time I was guarding, the prince entered into 

the palace of the queen, but after two hour later he rushed out. This I have seen, I 

don’t know more than this. 

Sudarshana: Majesty, with your permission we wanted to listen from of the third 

witness 

Dheemantha: Soldier, call the third witness, Subuddi.  

Soldier: Yes Majesty, Subuddi, Subuddi, Subuddi.    

(Enter Subuddi) 

Subuddi: Yes, Majesty, with your grace here I am. 

Dheemantha: Subuddi, swear on god. 

Subuddi: “God’s swear, I tell the truth” 

Sudarshana: Subuddi, do you know queen Chitrangi and he prince Sarangadhara.  

Subuddi: Yes, my lord. 

Sudarshana: We heard, the prince Sarangadhara and you are close friends, didn’t you? 

Subuddi: Yes, we are. 

Sudarshana: Did the prince tell you about the visiting of the queen’s palace? 

Subuddi: Yes, I was told. 

Sudarshana: At what time? 
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Subuddi: It was an evening, just before the dusk. 

Sudarshana: Did he go alone, or anybody accompanied him? 

Subuddi: No, he went alone. 

Sudarshana: Did he exceed your advice any time. 

Subuddi: No, he didn’t. 

Sudarshana: (Sat) 

Sumantha: (Stand) My lord, with your permission I would like to ask these three 

witnesses some more questions. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Permitted. 

Sumantha: Manorama, why didn’t you stop the prince when he was entering into the 

queen’s palace? 

Manorama: Majesty, I thought stopping a son who was visiting his mother was 

useless. 

Sumantha: Did you say, the queen Chitrangi was harassed by the prince only. 

Manorama: Sir, I saw the queen garments were torn, and found he was in confusion. 

Sumantha: Exactly, can you say, is that the reason for her status. 

Manorama: Um ….. Um 

Sumantha: What is that muttering and fumbling? Utter the fact? 

Manorama: Not exactly. 

Sumantha: Mano, go this side? Subuddhi, why did the prince go the palace of the 

queen? 

Subuddhi: For the bird, pigeon perched on her palace. 
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Sumantha: Whose that pigeon? Why did the prince go alone? 

Subuddhi: The pigeon belongs to Jayasena, the son of the King Malava. According to 

the bet they have to bring the pigeon which was perched in their own kingdoms, but 

without listening to my words, the prince went alone. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Sarangadhara, did you go to Chitrangi’s palace? 

Sarangadhara: Yes, I went. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Who’s this kanduwaa? (Kanduwaa = man’s upper cloth worn 

draped over one shoulder) 

Sarangadhara: It belongs to ….. Belongs to me  

Raja Raja Narendra: Tell, what happen in queen’s palace? 

Sarangadhara: (No answer) 

Raja Raja Narendra: Is the silence to be taken as an acceptance of your guilt? 

Sarangadhara: (Speechless) 

Sudarshana: My lord, after the careful examination of the eye witnesses and the 

accused, it is revealed, the prince wontedly went to queen’s palace, thought that was 

the right opportunity and it is clear, he did with a pre plan, because he knows the 

absence of the king, and the queen is alone. So wontedly he asked Manorama to go to 

feed the bird. He stayed at queen’s palace for two hours, and when he rushed out of 

the palace he lost his kanduwaa there. Then queen’ companion saw the torn upper 

garment of queen Chitrangi. From all these we can conclude that the accused person 

did it with a prior plan. More of it the prince participated in the bet, it is confessed, 

they have to bring the birds from their own cities. It is a part of plan, it is revealed. So 

I request the majesty to punish the culprit. 

Sumantha: My lord, I am completely opposing it. Sudarshana invented a beautiful 

story to make us believe. Because when I examined these three witnesses, it is clear, 
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there is no direct evidence to prove guilt of the prince. We know, no other man is 

allowed into the queen’s palace, being a son he went in, but a son will never want his 

mother. The first two witnesses are the queen attendants, but they didn’t say, they had 

seen it directly. It is their imagination only. How can we believe, Manorama is the 

personal attendant of the queen, moreover she is from queens maternal home, so she 

may acts according to the wish of the queen, believe why don’t it happen. The fact 

was, the prince was compelled to quench the lust of the queen. He didn’t accept for 

the urge of the queen, she compelled him again and again. In hurry to escape from the 

palace in confusion he lost his kanduwaa. Surprise! How exactly a bird perches on the 

palace of the queen, think, it may be a plan by Jayasena and the queen. So he didn’t 

have any mal intention in his heart. He is as clear as crystal. His character is as 

immaculate as a white cloth so, I request you to release the impeccable prince. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Some times, bad may appear as good, and good may appear as 

bad, but lust could kill wisdom. With lust and passion lost virtue and vices, I never 

heard so far, a woman never be intentional unless a woman’s first approach, so the 

prince may did this sin. Dheemantha, what is your opinion in it?  

Dheemantha: My lord, I agree with you. 

Raja Raja Narendra: This court passes its verdict to mutilate the limbs of the sinner.  

(Exit) 
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ACT-III 

Scene-III 

(Kings castle, Enter the king with Chitrangi) 

(Weep) 

Raja Raja Narendra: My son, never did any harm to a tiny creature, good character, 

fair complexion, friendly nature, the brave, my lovely son, I punished you with my 

own hands. I lost you, I lost, lost, I. Scared from the blame of the country people I 

punished you son, my son, son, son Sarangadhara. I can’t deny duty, or even I can’t 

kill the love of you, Sarangadhara, my son, I punished you. 

Chitrangi: Dear, don’t weep. 

(Within the curtain) 

My son! ...... Dear!  

(Ratnangi and Kanakangi 

 Weep for Sarangadhara) 

Raja Raja Narendra: How, how can I show my face to my wife, how can I show my 

face to my daughter-in-law. Sarangadhara you are my saviour of “Punnamanaraka” 

you are the heir of our dynasty, you are my hope, odd, odd time, odd time you became 

the victim to the odd time, killing, I am killing you my son. 

(Enter 

Ratnangi and Kanakangi) 

Ratnangi: Lots of prayers, a long waiting’s, you are our ray of hope. Isn’t he your son, 

punished him mercilessly, god! What a bad time to my son. Sarangadhara 

Thy fear of queens’ palace made afar from me, 

thy fear how made it reach the neighbor house, 

Thee never had seen lifted head to speak, 

How did you speak a bad word, never dare 

To cut a flower, how dared to touch a woman. 
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Thy look at ladies as mother, how did you considered 

The step mother as a mate, you thought the immoral 

A moral teaching, how did you do a wicked act? 

(Weep, Anger) Trickery, trickery Chitrangi, Hey! Trickery sat silently, bad time, bad 

time to my son, my son, son. Trickery, the sin won’t leave you. My lord, save, save 

my son, save my son. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Ratnangi! Affection on your son made you to speak like. But you 

are ignoring the duty, and the defame. The culprit is punished by the court. Certainly 

the betrayer has to bear it. Rathna think you have not give birth to him. 

Ratnangi: How can I consol myself? At least excuse him from mutilation, punish him 

by imprisoning, I beg you my lord. 

 Raja Raja Narendra: Rathna! How dare you to speak, don’t you think, I haven’t have 

grief.  A female can cry but a male languishes within himself. It won’t suit to you. I 

won’t stay a second here. 

(Exit) 

Ratnangi: Sister, Chitrangi, because of my long prayers, I am blessed with a son. He is 

as good as your son. I beg your pardon to show mercy on him. Bless me with son. 

Kanakangi: Aunty, daughter-in-law begs you to bless her with husband. 

Chitrangi: Hey, Ratnangi! Your son came here in the absence of the king. No, no he 

was sent here by you to take revenge on your co-wife. Now affectionately calling 

sister, I will never melt to you affection. Is it heals affliction? Is it that does it come 

from a stony heart by hugging? Words, word after word to the king’s head the woman 

sew, sew like a stepmother. Ha, ha, ha, I don’t excuse your son. You came to the 

barren, barren woman, asked to bless with a child. No, no question of excuse. 

Kanakangi: God! Is my aunt a fool to send her son to commit a sin? No, I know him, 

he never sees a woman with bad intention. How did he sexually abuse you? No, it is 

big lie. 
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Chitrangi: (Within her) Yes, he didn’t do any mistake. Hey! Kanchana, I requested 

him, begged him to love, to rule me, but he didn’t, he didn’t listen to me , thy chanting 

of good, him good person. I know better to both of you. He did a sin to me. 

Ratnangi: (Within her) Did my son do a sin to my co-wife? No, no, don’t I know him? 

But she is ready to do anything. (Out) sister, Chitra, he an innocent, he respects you. I 

beg your pardon behalf of my son, kindly excuse him. 

Chitrangi: Yes, yes, you are an innocent, but your son is too innocent, he never knows 

what to do with a finger, an innocent. …. 

Kanakangi: Aunt, can I live after my husband. I beg for your excuses, save my 

husband.                                                                                                                                                               

Chitrangi: Enough! Enough, if you face such blame, or humiliation, did you say all 

these sayings? Intolerable humiliation, Kanakangi, if you are a dignified woman you 

won’t come out of the door step of you palace. You might in lay a corner of it, corner 

of the palace, because of your husband’s immoral act.  

Ratnangi: Chitra, I beg you, I entreat you to excuse my son.  

(She approaches her to touch her feet) 

Chitrangi: Don’t come to me, keep away, cunning; you are trying to hide your 

mistakes with false prayers. It won’t change my mind.                                                                                                                 

Kanakangi: Aunty, we are in the grief of losing Sarangadhara. Don’t you show mercy 

on us? Is our continuous prayer made you insensible? 

Chitrangi: Wicked pair! Both of you hail from the same house. How do you get good 

qualities? Move away from here. 

Ratnangi: Sister, you have the power to save or to kill my son; you are only the person 

to save my son, kindly save my son. 

(She is going to touch her feet) 
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Chitrangi: Why do you touch my feet? Go, nothing is here in my hands.                                                        

Ratnangi: (Within her) How does this barren lady know the value of a child? (Out) 

Chitra, you made the king henpecked, believe, a time come to me, the god listen to my 

prayer, He will save my son, he will be saved, saved. 

Chitrangi: Waite and see, who will listen the god, neither you nor I, he will listen the 

justice. But go, go away from here. I don’t want to see your faces again.  

(Exit) 

Ratnangi: We live happily without bread and butter with a devil. But cannot share life, 

even cry at a co-wife. Kanchana, come let’s we move to have a last look at 

Sarangadhara. (Both exit) 
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Act-IV 

Scene-I 

(The capital suburbs  

Enter 

Butchers Dheerghanasa, Vakradantha, Sarangadhara,) 

Dheerghanasa: Hey, Vakradantha, I hold him firmly, cut off his legs with one blow. 

Vakradantha: He looks innocent… 

(Behind the curtain) 

Son ….. Son, God ….. Save my husband. 

Sarangadhara: Oh, god, my mother and wife are coming. How can I show my face to 

them? How can I escape it?  

(Enter,  

Ratnangi, Kanakangi) 

Ratnangi: (Weep) Son, son, Sarangadhara, astrologers predicted your long life, 

palmists foretold the victorious ruling of my son, losing life young, son, how can we 

digest the fact a life without you. How can we save you? Can’t a god come across the 

way to save you? 

Sarangadhara: Mother, don’t weep cool down, satisfy, satisfy yourself. I brought less 

lifespan from god, it’s my fate, consol yourself, mother, forget me, but not my words. 

Queen Chitrangi is no more responsible for my death, treat her politely. Fate can’t be 

escaped; it is the will of the creator. We have to bear sin and fate. I am indebted to 

you, forgive me in this birth, being a son I failed to perform my duties to you. If I have 

the next birth I repay my debt, by giving a birth to you. 

Kanakangi: My love, Sarangadhara, you are not burden to the mother earth, she is 

bearing sinners, criminals, murderers, gamblers, but you did not do any mistake, we 

know it is the trap of Chitrangi. But, dear, when it was the time of our marriage, you 
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promised me “Arthecha, Kamecha, Mokeshesha, Nathi Charami”, but as a selfish 

leaving me in this world alone, who will help me? 

Sarangadhara: Love, I am leaving you as in a deserted life. It is our fate, ill luck, tries 

to forget this sinner. If I have the next life, I will be your wife, I beg your pardon. 

(Enter Subuddhi) 

Subuddhi: Alas! Sara ….. 

(The three hold him, 

Weep) 

Sarangadhara: Friend, Subu, Subuddhi, don’t cry, I might have done a sin somebody 

in my previous birth, here I am bearing it. Today might be the last night to me in this 

world, but friend I am leaving quite early. 

Subuddhi: Who can I share with my joys and sorrows from tomorrow? 

Ratnangi: (Weep) Who can call me mother? 

Kanakangi: To whom can I share my life? 

Subuddhi: Who will guide me the good and the bad? 

Ratnangi: My son, what is the use of the kingdom and all the wealth without you? 

Sarangadhara: Believe the life experiences good and bad to a king and the common 

man, he couldn’t sink in sorrows and overflow in joys. 

Subuddhi: We thought you will become our ruler. 

Sarangadhara: Subu, birth and death are not in our control. 

Kanakangi: (Weep) Never imagined a bad day even in dreams! 

Subuddhi: Listen, who will know, what is going to happen in the next minute? 

Subuddhi: Did we see a king ordered to mutilate the limbs of his own son. 

Sarangadhara: He is virtuous. 
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Subuddhi: How can we bear it! 

Sarangadhara: It is not the time to cry, we should be stoic to bear and face the fangs of 

fate. 

Subuddhi: We know you are trying to consol us, but as there is no one like you in this 

universe. 

Subuddhi: Subu, are you weeping for this body or soul? If you weep for this body it 

can’t live after leaving the sole from this body, but if you weep for the soul it won’t be 

a permanent one to anybody, it leaves body, reaches to the heaven. So don’t weep. 

Ratnangi: Burying in the grief, my son how can we live? 

Subuddhi: Sara, We are unable to listen to your sayings in this hard time. 

Sarangadhara: (To Himself) Oh, god! The debate is extending. I have to control their 

grief. (Out) Mother, see the west, it is the time of dusk, I am like the setting sun.  

(All look at dusk) 

Ratnangi: Dear son, the lord god has probed, but he is unrevealed. (Cry) 

Sarangadhara: (Within him) I am unable to divert her, (Out) let me try with Subuddhi, 

Friend Subu, a former sows and reaps the crop, even the god does so, sowed ready to 

reap. 

Subuddhi: No, I can’t.  

Sarangadhara: (Within him) He is also following my mother’s way, at least let me 

consol my wife, (Out) Dear look at me. (She Weeps) Oh, god! How can I consol these 

three. The entire world looks like an ocean of grief’s to them. 

Ratnangi: Son, Sarangadhara, if your uncle asks about you what I will say, instead of 

their heart breaking grief, good to die. 
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Sarangadhara: Mother, cool, why do you cry, don’t you see the people who lost their 

sons, is it the first time? Can you die with a dying one? Got the joy of having son. 

Unfortunately for your happiness, and to grief, bid a good by with a handful of water. 

Ratnangi: Son, we can say numerable words; bearing grief is not so easy task, 

difficult. 

Sarangadhara: Ma, the god knows the truth, and the water knows the shallow ground, 

so don’t cry, I know, control yourself. Once blamed, the death is the solution to my 

sin. 

Ratnangi: Son, look into my face. 

Sarangadhara: How mother, how can I lift my head?  

Dheerghanasa: Your highness, your stay here becomes a barrier to perform king’s 

duty. So kindly leave this place. 

Ratnangi: Don’t you have children? 

Dheerghanasa: My majesty, we have, but we have to obey king’s duty. (Looked at 

Sarangadhara) Prince, we have to go soon, it is getting dark. 

Sarangadhara: Kanakangi, come here, look after my parents, don’t ignore them, and 

curse neither god nor my step mother, it is our misfortune, and we have to bear it. 

Mother here after Kanakangi is both, your son and daughter-in-law, just I am off with 

my burdens. Take care of her, mother bid me farewell. 

Ratnangi: Son, come here once. (Cry) 

Vakradantha: Prince, your stay here made them weep, we have to go afar. It is my 

duty, pardon me. 

Sarangadhara: Yes, coming. 

Ratnangi: Son, come once finally. 

Dheerghanasa: Your highness, it won’t possible. 
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Ratnangi: Butchers, such innocent boy is my son. How do you mutilate him? 

Subuddhi: Mother, your innocence, being a father the majesty ordered to mutilate him, 

humble rustic servants, what can they do but for following the orders. 

Sarangadhara: Mother, I will go.  

(Exit with butchers) 

Subuddhi: Friend, Sarangadhara, I will accompany you.  

(Exit) 

Ratnangi: Kanaka, who will listen to our woes here. We have to consol each other.  

(Both Exit) 
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Act-IV 

Scene-II 

(Country side 

Enter, 

Sarangadhara, Subuddhi, Butchers) 

Sarangadhara: Affliction, flow of tears, cry of ladies, punishment to exceed the limits 

of queen’s palace, friend! Leave stubbornness, why do you follow this useless body? 

Don’t follow me. 

Dheerghanasa: Dear son of Minister, Subuddhi, don’t you allow us to do our work 

freely. You are not allowed to see our work so don’t follow us. 

Subuddhi: Alas! The time is very powerful; a well wisher is the one who sees joys and 

sorrows, selfless help, he helps the villain to transform. A well wisher says a few, but 

as big as mountain to all, and never forgets, never be a back hand to help, such a well 

wisher is my friend, bad time leaving us. I never heard him of saying go away instead 

of come along with me. This is all of fate. 

Sarangadhara: Subuddhi, Sarangadhara is no more a friend to you, he is a foe, forget 

him. Foe or friend when parted both are the desolate, so try to forget me companion, 

go, go away from here. 

Subuddhi: As your wish, Sarangadhara, thy childhood friend, debt of friendship clear 

off with a hug. Lift! Lift your head, look into my face finally. 

Sarangadhara: Subuddhi, it is too late, leave from here, leave to the royal court, and 

inform the king as my word, I sat in his lap, asked the Brahmins about my future, my 

growth, his happiness; my pretty words filled his heart with mirth, these are my last 

regards, convey him.  

Convey my mother as lost words her debt is never repayable, felt, felt my pain, my 

pain in her heart, cared, cared as tender as rose, as her eye lid she protected me, my 

last thanks to her.  
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Convey my wife, I … promised her not leave her hand till to my last breath, till to last 

breath at the marriage ceremony, barren, deserted her dreams, my excuses to her.  

Convey my remembrances on every name of the citizens of our country, convey my 

remembrances every sole of the kingdom.  

Finally listen, listen my last word, I may lose my body, but my soul is with you, and 

… and no words, no words from my mouth. (Grief) 

Sarangadhara: (Grief) Sarangadhara, where Dharma lives there the victory flourishes, 

“Dharmo rakshathi rakshithaha,  

Dharmo rakshathi rakshithaha”  

My last fare well, my last fare well to this life. 

(Exit All) 
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Act-IV 

Scene-III 

(Hilly terrain,  

Slaughter, 

 Enter,  

Sarangadhara, Butchers) 

Dheerghanasa: Vakradantha! Did you listen Subuddhi; we witnessed numerable 

people wept for this useless boy, who losted their lives in our lives. Inevitable, known 

the death is inevitable one day to all. But the prince, the prince is never minded of 

death, the society deserted him, the pyre welcomed him, though, indelible thoughts in 

him, a least bother about death. He is not a common man, may be bestow god.  

Vakradantha: Yes, you are correct, inefficiency, unable to lift the sword to mutilate 

him with my hand. Really I am unable to lift my sword. 

Sarangadhara: You are here to perform the king’s duty; soon finish your work; don’t 

bother of my misfortune. Come amputate, my forearms and limbs. 

Dheerghanasa: My lord, we are unable to amputate a virtuous person like you. Thy 

unlawful father ordered us to mutilate you. We hope you are sinless, pure. So we are 

paralyzed to lift the sword. But duty, perform, lets we perform. 

Sarangadhara: Why do you weep, don’t waste the time, finish, and finish it soon. 

Vakradantha: Yes, yes, without fail, you might save by the almighty. 

Sarangadhara:  O! Merciful servants of the king,  

Soon free my sole free from this sinned body.  

 

O! Gods and goddesses be with me 

 To reach the heaven, 

Be with me to bear the materialistic pain, 

The pain of the merciless mighty sword. 

The blow of the sword,  
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Free from the shackles of relation. 

Thy blow free from materialistic world, 

A blow free from the desires of living, 

Stroke, free from miseries and hardships, 

A stroke free from the worldly worries, 

A stroke to reach the eternal happiness, 

Free from unreality to reality, a stroke. 

A jab free from illusion,  

Illusion to the world of faith. 

A blow is the bridge to bridge the god and us. 

O! Butchers you are the gods, 

Thy gift to reach god, 

Free me from the sinned body. 

 

My prayer to thee all,  

My prayer to all, my prayer to  

Dikpalakas, Primordial gods, 

 Listen, 

Listen Celestial nymphs and singers,  

Listen lute players and dancers, 

This Sarangadhara is an innocent, 

Innocent, 

You are the witnesses to his innocence, 

Give me the courage, give me  

The strength to bare the sin,  

And bare the death blow.  

 

O! Butchers, cut my head with your sharp knife. (Held his head on a rock to cut) 

Dheerghanasa: God! Due to king’s order, there is no alternative to us, so we did obey 

king’s duty. We have children. We can’t, we can’t kill. We are not the murderers. 
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Sarangadhara: Mutilation can’t take out my sole, request; request to you free me from 

this world. I cannot live in this world with this sinned body. 

Vakradantha: God! Goodness is not barren in this world.  

Dheerghanasa: Dear prince, you don’t ask us about, virtue and vice? We ignore the 

world and worldly customs, we leave, we leave you without mutilating you, we, we 

can’t perform it. Excuse us. 

(Exit, Both) 
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Act-IV 

Scene-IV 

(Desolated forest  

Wondering of Sarangadhara) 

Sarangadhara:  Oh Courage! How you dare to leave, 

  Thy leave inexistence of mine, 

  Pitifully before to my rise,  

As featus in mother womb thy birth, 

Thy birth there, as uterine friend. 

Oh courage! Dare not to leave me,  

If you leave I cannot live in desolation, 

You are brighten, bright sparkling 

On finger tip of my father, dare to leave 

Dare to leave in deserted, gloomy life. 

Oh courage! Hit victim of selfishness, 

Thy self-interest to leave, me inexistence 

Courage! How you made friend ship, 

How you made friend ship with discourage. 

 

How can I live, neither I kill myself nor I live, oh lord god! (Weep) 

(Enter Meenanadha) 

Meenanadha: Somebody is weeping here. Let me see.  

(Walks further reach Sarangadhara) 

Who are you? Who are going to punish you? 

Sarangadhara: Saint! I am the son of the king Raja Raja Narendra. 

Meenanadha: What terror, or betray did you do to the king? 

Sarangadhara: No, no, I didn’t do.  

Meenanadha: Or did, sin? 

Sarangadhara: Not happen in such way. 
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Meenanadha: Did the lust, passion for ladies brought you to his stage? 

Sarangadhara: It didn’t happen? 

Meenanadha: Did the king punish you because of some bodies’ jealousy? 

Sarangadhara: Oh, saint! You are learned and genius, you are one who knows the past, 

the present, and the future. What can I tell you? 

Meenanadha: Son, what sin of yours made the king to punish you? 

Sarangadhara: (Silence) 

Meenanadha: Do you feel shame? Or considered it as a mistake? 

Sarangadhara: I didn’t do any mistake, but unable to express it with myself. You 

wanted to know it from me, but don’t you know the fact! 

Meenanadha: (Thought for a while) Son, I promise you, I will save you from this 

defame. I imagined it, against to the will of Chitrangi, she married you father, so it 

resulted. Come, lets we got to the court. I will prove your innocence in the open court.  

(Both Exit) 
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Act-V 

Scene-I 

(Queens palace,  

Distressed, Queen Chitrangi lies on bed,  

Raja Raja Narendra Enter) 

Raja Raja Narendra: What might be the reason to the queen’s displeasure? It might be 

the harassment of Sarangadhara. Certainly she is suffering from the humiliation, it 

might burns internally. But, why is she talking in sleep? 

Chitrangi: Sarangadhara, don’t you save me? I am alone, worrying about you, if you 

don’t look at me who will look at me? 

Raja Raja Narendra: Is it the passion for Sarangadhara? (Thought) It may be different, 

Sarangadhara means Lord Shiva. She prayers him, I will try to know the truth from 

here itself. 

Chitrangi: Sarangadhara, you are my love. Is it suit to you, leave me in bother. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Queer! How the lord Shiva becomes the lover? Let me see 

clearly. Held something, looks like a portrait. Whose that, is it Sarangadhara? Is it the 

portrait sent by me? O! I married her like a nave she is unable to forget my son. 

(Anger) I will tear her into pieces with my sword. But let me listen her for some more 

time patiently. 

Chitrangi: Sarangadhara, I intended to make you mine, but you didn’t hear me, listen 

in my every walk, heartbeat and breathe you, and your love. Unfortunate, I sent you to 

mutilate, your mother and wife cursed me, gave the chance to all, all to talk about me, 

Chitrangi, a bad woman. Love my wish is unfulfilled in this birth, is it fulfil in the 

next birth? 

Raja Raja Narendra: (Anger) You wicked, I will kill you. 
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Chitrangi: (Within her) Oh! He watched all, what I say? Dear, did you come here in 

search of enemy, or did brought the worry about something here? 

Raja Raja Narendra: Sinner! Am I distressed? Where did you learn cunning talk? 

Chitrangi: Did Ratnangi say any gossip about me? 

Raja Raja Narendra: Why do you pull her into your nasty work? Clearly, I heard 

clearly your words. I don’t leave you today, I will see your end, and I will tear you 

into pieces. I will see who will save you in this world? 

Chitrangi: Have you gone mad, or is it the frustration of lose of son. Kill me, isn’t it 

luck to a wife to die in the hands of husband? 

Raja Raja Narendra: You made me to kill my son, made me fool, indulged to all, I 

listened, your cunning weep, turned villain of my son. 

Chitrangi: Dear! What happened to you? You never had spoken such harsh words. Is 

your love and affection on me mere name sake?  

Raja Raja Narendra: Why do speak these useless words? Did you forget the words you 

have spoken? You cunning, brute, beast... 

Chitrangi: I didn’t speak any words. I am waiting for you. You are so angry. Why do I 

stay here? I will see you later.  

(Exit) 

Raja Raja Narendra: My son, foolishly I killed you with my own hands, on excuses to 

my sin. Son blindly listened to the witch. Sarangadhara, I am the unluckiest in the 

world. How can I show my face to your mother, how do I show my face Ratnangi. My 

son how can I show my sinned face to this world. (Weep) 

Let me pray for the excuses of Ratnangi and Kanakangi. Who is there? 

Soldier: Yes my lord, your servant is bowing to the feet. 
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Raja Raja Narendra: Call here Subuddhi along with Queens Ratnangi and Kanakangi, 

call them to my palace? 

(Exit) 

Soldier: As your wish majesty.  

(Exit) 
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Act-V 

Scene-II 

(King’s palace,  

Raja Raja Narendra is waiting for the arrival of  

Queens Ratnangi, Kanakangi and Subuddhi) 

Soldier: The servant is bowing to you feet, my lord they are here.  

(Exit) 

(Enter Queens Ratnangi, Kanakangi and Subuddhi) 

Ratnangi: (With cry reached the king) what a bad time… 

Raja Raja Narendra: Ratnangi! I never thought it as Chitrangi’s plot. 

Ratnangi: How lawlessness, injustice to my son. 

Raja Raja Narendra: I brought you the grief, sinner, sinner, I am a sinner, no excuses 

from my sins, foolishly imagined salt as camphor. Subuddhi at least you might have 

gone with him to the forest. Tell, did you, along with my son to the forest, stony heat, 

stony heart. 

Subuddhi: I accompanied with him to the forest, because of that I brought most of the 

grief with me. 

Raja Raja Narendra: God! No excuses to this father did great sin. My son I may not 

meet you in this world. Why should I live without you, unite me with you, death is 

salvation, death is salvation to me.  

(Try to kill with sword) 

Subuddhi seized the knife) 

Subuddhi: A great disaster to your dignity, I failed, I failed to perform my duty as a 

friend, losted my friend, brought defame. Injustice is ruling the kingdom, how can I 

live this kingdom, I should die to reach my friend. 

(He tried to kill himself with the knife seized from the king) 

(Ratnangi seized the sword from Subuddhi) 
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Ratnangi: Dear son we are in the grief of losing of Sarangadhara, do you add to the 

fuel to the fire, Waite. 

(Enter, Meenanadha) 

(All Greet) 

Meenanadha: Kanakangi, long live as married woman. 

Kanakangi: Thanks to you, Mahatma! But how? 

Raja Raja Narendra: The king, Raja Raja Narendra is bowing to the feet of the saint 

Meenanadha. 

Meenanadha: Long live happily, may it be fortunate to all Majesty! Sarangadhara, 

who never see other than his wife, who treats all other ladies as his mother? Never lies 

even in dream, who can dare to help the enemy? Who treats his entire people equal, 

and wept for the worries of their? A philanthropist, selfless service to the people, who 

will do! He is only. You did an injustice to him? Injustice to without look into the 

truth! 

Raja Raja Narendra: Mahashaya! I did a great sin to my son; lifetime repentance to 

my life, repentance is not a salvation, though never escape from it… 

Meenanadha: My son! It’s not the time to repent. You son is alive. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Really, I can’t believe it. Where, where is he? 

Meenanadha: Son, Sarangadhara, come in!  

(Happiness in all) 

(Enter Sarangadhara in ragged cloths) 

Raja Raja Narendra: I am the luckiest person in this world. Never, never a person 

blessed, my fortune, fortune. My son come, come here, my son you came like a rain to 

drench the woods caught in fire, my son, my son Sarangadhara, my worry, my worry 

satisfied, worry satisfied, it is satisfied. (Happy tears) 

Sarangadhara: Mother, Father you son Sarangadhara is bowing to your feet. How are 

you all, dears, is everything fine? 

(Both Kanakangi and Ratnangi approached Sarangadhara, hugged both of them with 

happy tears then he hugged Subuddhi) 
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Raja Raja Narendra: Mahashaya! You brought us imperishable happiness into our 

family. Receive our hospitality. 

Meenanadha: Certainly. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dheemantha, look at the arrangements of the royal guest 

Meenanadha at this night. 

Dheemantha: As your wish your majesty.  

(Exit Dheemantha, Meenanadha) 

Raja Raja Narendra: My sons after many days we united, lets us dine together, come. 
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Act-V 

Scene-III 

(Chitrangi’s Palace) 

(Queen Chitrangi lies in bed with deep thought) 

Manorama: Maam, Maam! Where are you? 

Chitrangi: (Silence) 

Manorama: Oh! You are here. Maam, Maam! 

Chitrangi: (Silence) 

Manorama: Maam!  

(Manorama shook Chitrangi) 

Chitrangi: What Manorama. Why are you disturbing? 

Manorama: Good news to you! I brought good news. 

Chitrangi: Good news! What is that? 

Manorama: If you promise for a gift, I will reveal it. 

Chitrangi: Agreed, tell? 

Manorama: That is, um, um, prince Sarangadhara returned to the palace safely. 

Chitrangi: (Deep expression, nodding, silence) 

Manorama: (With smile) Yes, he returned safely with saint, Meenanadha.  

Chitrangi: But, Mano…. (Interrupted) 

Manorama: What but, is it the happiest news or not? Come on, let us celebrate. 

Chitrangi: It is not moment to celebrate; it is the time to salvation. 

Manorama: Salvation! What salvation? 

Chitrangi: Yes it is the time to salvation, because he is blameless, impassive, 

impassiveness of mind. I am ……. Senseless unable to control my emotions, behaved 

as stupid, my foolishness brought misery to a mother, wife, father and even to the 

kingdom. It is my folly. I should have sanity. I should have exhibit good behaviour. If 

I might have it then, I should not have this repentance now.  

Manorama: Ah! If we are accepting our folly, is the Majesty a puppet to excuse us?  

Chitrangi: We did an unforgivable sin in our lives. The salvation is the way to accept 

our guilty and bear the punishment. Once we are ready to put the head into the mouth 
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of the lion we don’t get back. We bear it. I am going to the king’s palace to accept my 

guilty. 

Manorama: Do we have our own? Where ever you go there we are with you.  

(Both Exit) 
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Act-V 

Scene-IV 

(King’s palace) 

(Return of Sarangadhara filled every happiness, they are about to dine) 

Sarangadhara: Father, where is mother Chitrangi, would you call her here! 

Raja Raja Narendra: Surely, I will call her my son. Who is there? Call, queen 

Chitrangi here! 

Soldier: Yes my lord.  

(Exit, and Enter) 

Your highness, queen Chitrangi came.  

(Enter, Chitrangi) 

Chitrangi: Queen Chitrangi is bowing to the feet of the king Raja Raja Narendra. 

Raja Raja Narendra: Um-um 

Chitrangi: (Turn to Sarangadhara) Sarangadhara, knowingly or unknowingly I did a 

great mistake to you, there is no excuses to my sin, all your sayings made dumb, I 

didn’t listen you, my eyes veiled lust, unless you excuse me, I cannot live in this 

world. (Interrupted) 

Raja Raja Narendra: Dear, it’s not your fault; I did a big mistake, without knowing 

your wish, lustfully I married you. It brought this misfortune, being a father married. It 

won’t suitable, unsuitable to the kings position, really I brought defame to our clan. I 

beg all to pardon me.  

(Enter Meenanadha) 

Meenanadha: My majesty, it is not any bodies fault, mere it is the fate. It happened 

because of fate. Any how it is not the time to repentance. It is the happiest moment. 

All are united happily. Lust, anger, jealous makes a man narrow.  

Survey Jana Sukhino Bhavanthu, loka samasta Sukhino Bhavanthu.  

 (Exit, All) 

 

THE CURTAIN FALLS 


